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This is a story for my character,Kiki. Many of my stories are just practice for the real things that happen
in Kiki's life. So I may change a few things in previous chapters as the story progresses.
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1 - The beginning
The beginning
In the stillness of the dark night, there lie a young feline. She was a grey Maine Coon kitten. She was a
grey kitten with short hair. She was wearing a Cadet blue dress. She also had a glowing moon necklace
and a book. The Maine Coon's name was Kiki. She had just escaped from an army of frills. She laid
down panting and trying to recollect what had just happened.
(Flashback)Luna, A white female cat wearing a light blue dress was dashing
through frill neck forest carrying Kiki. She was bearing a heavy wound to the chest, as she collapsed she
made sure not to drop her daughter. Luna said in short breaths "Kiki, I am afraid, that I won't survive
long. I want to give you something before I perish." Luna reached behind her neck and took off a silver
crescent moon necklace.
Luna said "This is my necklace, and you are now the keeper of it." The necklace had a white glow to it.
Luna said, with her breath growing shorter, "This necklace proves that you are a moon mage, make sure
never to lose it. Your father also wanted me to give you this before he passed away." Luna gave her
daughter a spell book. "Since you are a mage, little one, you can perform the spells in this book. Do not
lose either of the two." Luna gazed into her daughter's azure, tear-filled eyes and said "Don't worry little
one, "and winked " hat book contains a resurrection spell (means able to bring back from the dead), and
will be able to revive your father and I. "Then she took a pen out of her pocket, and wrote in the book"
Be strong, Kiki Crescent."
Then said "Please get away from here, find shelter little one... Remember, Kiki. My spirit will follow you
everywhere you go. However, we cannot communicate with each other until I am resurrected. Please do
not attempt to resurrect me now. You are not yet experienced enough. When you are ready to resurrect
your father and me, come to this same spot. Then perform the spell where you are standing now. "Then,
Luna passed away after winking at Kiki.
Edit: Going to be fixing the chapters up. I seem to be quite careless about grammar and paragraphs
lately. :P

2 - A new mate,Bonza
Kiki obeyed her mother and hid in a nearby cave until morning. The frill soldiers were long gone. Kiki
opened her azure-blue eyes and stared into the rays of morning light. She rose up and said "Mom?"
Then she said "So it wasn't a dream...she really is dead..."
Then Kiki suddenly remembered the book her mother gave her before her death. She searched
frantically and found the book underneath a bush.
Kiki breathed a sigh of relief and said "Got to keep up with this." Kiki leapt to her feet and started out the
cave. She was starting to
cry until she remembered the words of her mother "Be strong, “Kiki Crescent" She decided not to cry
anymore. Then up ahead Kiki saw a river.
Kiki sighed and said "Wow, after a night of running I sure am thirsty." She walked slowly to the river bank
and saw her reflection.
"Wow, a babyish little kitten who can't defend herself worth squat, "Kiki replied bitterly" someday when I
am an experienced mage, I'm going to
rip the faces off of every frill I see." Kiki cupped the water in her paws and started drinking it. Then she
heard a deep growl. It was her stomach. Kiki extended her claws and swiped at the water. She was able
to catch a large juicy fish.
She ate the fish silently and said "So, where to go.” Then Kiki felt her feet being swept from beneath
her, and landing head first into the river. "The river wasn't exactly what I had in mind.” Kiki cursed. Then
swearing silently, trying to swim back to the bank, she heard a rumbling sound. Not her stomach this
time, but a roaring waterfall. "HOLY MONKEY!" Kiki shouted loudly, and desperately tried to swim to the
bank. No luck, she plummeted straight down the waterfall.
Halfway there she suddenly stopped in midair. She looked up and rested her eyes onto her rescuer. He
was a white Tasmanian tiger with black stripes going along the back of his head down to his back. He
had two long bangs, azure eyes, and was wearing a pair of grey shorts. He had a long tail with
a black tip and several black bands going down it. His name was Bonza. The two were hanging just
above the waterfall with a lasharang clamped tightly
onto a branch of a tree. Kiki was instantly smitten with the white thylacine."You ok, mate?" Bonza asked.
"Yes, I 'm ok." Kiki replied "Thank you for rescuing me. What’s your name?" "Bonza" replied the
thylacine. "Ah, thank you, Bonza." Kiki said softly.
Kiki and Bonza lived together as best mates for years in the outback of Australia. Kiki had become 13
years old. Bonza was 14. Kiki taught Bonza spells from her book,
and even made him a necklace. She made him a silver snowflake necklace and enchanted it with a spell
that protects him from harm. One evening around twilight,
Kiki and Bonza were hunting. As Kiki was stalking a rabbit, she heard a rustling in the trees. It scared the
rabbit away and Kiki sweared under her breath. The rustling in the trees was caused by a monkey, who
was caught on the branches. He was wearing black spandex 0.o and a blue cape. He had two “M’s” on
his chest. His cape was entangled in a mess of branches. Kiki climbed the tree and helped the monkey

down. The monkey saw Kiki in the sunlight and said "Wow, you’re hot!" Kiki said "Thanks, I think.”

Well, you're down. Go and eat bananas or whatever it is monkeys do. "Then the monkey shouted into
the air "I am monkey man!" Kiki, obviously unimpressed said
"Um, hi. Look buddy, I’ve got to go. "Kiki turned to leave when Monkey man said "Be mine you fetching
fabulous female feline!" "Kiki pondered about it a minute and said “Sorry, I’ve already got my eyes on
someone.” Then Monkey man hugged Kiki and brought his face close to hers. Then out of nowhere,
Monkey man was levitated and thrown head first into a tree trunk.
The only thing left of him was his legs and tail sticking out of the trunk of a thick tree. Kiki quickly looked
and saw Bonza who was grinning and said "Bulls eye!"
"Perfect aim Bonza, "Kiki replied" If I hadn't taught you that spell, I’d probably be running away
screaming and using a whole weeks worth of toothpaste in less than an
hour!"
Kiki, before she even thought about what she was going to do, fell into Bonza's arms and said "Thank
you for saving me from that hideous monkey." Bonza was blushing so much; the apples were a lighter
shade of red than his face. Monkey Man was able to pull himself out of the tree trunk and he saw Kiki
and Bonza in a tight embrace. Monkey man growled jealously and swore revenge on Bonza. Kiki finally
realized what she was doing and pulled herself away from him and said "Sorry bout that, mate."
The next morning Bonza awoke early. He fixed himself breakfast and went outside. While Bonza was
outside, Monkey man slowly snuck into the house that Bonza and Kiki built and poured something into
Bonza's drink. The monkey then left silently. Bonza returned with firewood and guzzled down his water
in two gulps. Kiki awoke just when Bonza said "Blech!" Tastes like mud water!" Before Kiki's very eyes
Bonza started to transform into a cat, but Bonza didn't seem to notice. He noticed Kiki staring at him
intensely and said "What? Is there something in my teeth?" Kiki gave Bonza a mirror and Bonza said
"HOLY MONKEY! I'm a cat?!!" "I knew I saw a monkey this morning. "Kiki replied. "What?" Bonza asked
curiously? "I saw Monkey man pour something in your drink this morning, but I couldn't wake up enough
to stop him. I’m sorry, mate.” Kiki said. Bonza replied "Hey, its fine, mate. I've always wanted
be a cat."
Suddenly, Monkey man jumped in the window and said hastily "Ooh, so sorry to hear about Bonza's
death now be mine! He quickly ran to Kiki with his lips puckered and suddenly felt himself levitated and
crashed through the wall. Once again, all that was visible were his legs and tail sticking out of the wall.
Monkey man pulled himself out and said "Who did that?" "I did." Bonza stated. Monkey man shrieked
furiously and said "What?” “Aren't you supposed to be” "Kiki interrupted his ranting and said "It was a
cat potion, not a poison potion you stupid monkey." Kiki levitated
Monkey man out the window, and threw him into the same river into which Kiki had fallen in many years
ago.

3 - The New Moon
Kiki woke up at the bright morning of April 18. It was her 14th birthday. Kiki rose from her bunk bed, (Kiki
had the top bunk), and opened her azure blue eyes to the morning sunlight. "Son of a monkey, I slept all
night again, and I'm a so-called nocturnal mage." Kiki said frustrated. "Good morning, Kiki, Happy
Birthday!" Bonza replied cheerfully.
"Good morning, Bonza" Kiki replied looking at her Feline friend. "Have a nice sleep, Kiki?" Bonza asked.
"Yeah, but I'm supposed to be nocturnal." Kiki said. Bonza replied "Don't worry bout it, mate. Now blow
the candles out and make a wish" Kiki blew the candles out and made her wish. The same wish she
made every year. "Alright, its a small cake as usual so half-half?" Kiki nodded and cut the cake.
"I know a good place to have your birthday at." Bonza said smiling. "Where would that be?" Kiki asked
curiously. "Follow me" said Bonza. Bonza took Kiki's hand and led her to a lake with a gentle stream
leading into it. "Wow, it’s so peaceful here." Kiki said. Bonza nodded and said "Yeah, I come here when
I'm feeling a little down." Kiki sat down on the grass, yawned, and said "I could like this place."
Bonza and Kiki fell asleep on the grass and Kiki woke up at 10:30 PM. Bonza was still asleep. She rose
up and stretched, then heard a rustling in the bushes. Out came a French poodle. She had a pink frilly
dress on and was decorated from head to tail with nothing but jewelry. Kiki growled and laid her ears
back. Queenie was a dog who would flirt with Bonza almost every day. "Well, well, well. It’s Kiki the
corny cat. "Well, well, well. It’s Queenie the quarrelsome, kooky, crazy, completely crappy canine." Kiki
replied with a smirk. "So, who’s your cute friend snoozing away there?" Queenie asked. "That is
Bonza." Kiki replied with an unreadable expression on her face. "Yeah, sure it is. And I'm Santa Clause."
Queenie replied sarcastically. "Yeah, you're as fat as him. But not as jolly." Kiki replied smugly. "Queenie
scoffed and said "That can't be Bonza! Bonza is a Tasmanian tiger!"
Bonza rose up and said "You ever hear of transformation potions?" "Oh," Queenie said "you look even
cuter now!" Kiki felt her ears curving back, but remembered that her mother had told her to practice not
showing emotion. On the outside, her face was unreadable. On the inside, however, she was one angry
feline. "Forget it, Queenie. I don't like you" Bonza replied darkly. “Aw, why don’t cha like me?” Queenie
asked with a little baby face. "You are not my type, you're annoying, and you're a stinking fan girl!"
Bonza yelled "How many times must I tell you?!" "Oh, burn." Kiki said with a smirk. "Well, the angrier you
get, the cuter you get." Queenie said with a smile. Bonza looked at Kiki. Then telepathically (told Kiki by
saying it in his mind) asked Kiki to make her go away. Kiki levitated Queenie and threw her across the
forest. "Good job, Kiki." Bonza said. Kiki said "Guess I don't know my own strength."
"That dumb Queenie just doesn't understand that I like girls that are tough, smart-aleky, and stand up for
their friends." Bonza said. Kiki couldn't control her emotions this time. Then she started blushing and
said "That stupid monkey doesn't understand that I like guys that are nice, don't bug me, and help make
annoying people go away. Bonza and Kiki looked at one another and blushed.
Suddenly, Kiki's fur turned black and her eyes turned red. Her dress turned purple. "Oh, perfect chacking
timing." Kiki thought with a growl. Bonza yelled in surprise and fear. "It’s Ok, Bonza." Kiki replied.

Although her voice had no tone, it sounded demonic, hollow, and emotionless.
Kiki raised her arms in the air and teleported her mother's book into her arms. She opened the book and
read aloud "Shadow Form: This happens in every moon mage's life. It is the demonic form of
themselves. This technique is used in battles too make themselves more powerful. Moon mages often
show no emotion in their facial or voice features. The emotions are felt strongly on the inside however.
This transformation happens most often on the 14th birthday. If the moon is out, the mage cannot
transform themselves to normal until morning. On the first time of transforming, it is automatic nature. If
there happens to be a new moon, the mage is stuck in that state until the next morning. Kiki growled
slightly and said “I guess I’m stuck this way until tomorrow.” Bonza simply nodded and lay down beside
an ancient tree.
Edit: Please don't kill me for taking the kissing scene out! -Cowers like a trapped kitten-

4 - Kiki's humorous Battle
Kiki awoke the next morning next to Bonza who was slumbering quietly in the grass. She looked at him
with a sparkling admiration. "Wow, Bonza is so cool. I can't believe such a cool guy like him would
choose me, of all cats." Kiki thought" Her thoughts were suddenly interrupted by Bonza mumbling in his
sleep. "Oh, Queenie cracked corn and I don't care, that monkey cracked corn I still don't care, Kiki
cracked corn, and she is great, take that you stupid corn!" Kiki chucked and said "Smart, funny,
nice-looking, great hunting skills, excellent use in archery. He is something..." Suddenly a drowsy voice
said "Cunning, wise, excellent use in Crescent Clan abilities, high sense of humor," Bonza opened his
eyes. “The list could go on and on."
Kiki smiled warmly at the drowsy feline as she hugged her best mate close to her. Bonza's ears twitched
and he said "Okay, Weenie and Monkey flan. I know you're here. Queenie came out from behind a tree
and flirtatiously gazed at Bonza. Monkey man did the same with Kiki. "Oh Bonza," Queenie said "Why
are you constantly hanging around with this smelly cat?" "Number 1,"Bonza replied "Cats bathe regularly
and are much quieter than dogs when a stranger comes. Number 2: Kiki could kick your tail any day.
Number 3: Dogs drool all over the place when the word 'steak' is even mentioned." "Do not!" Queenie
said, wiping drool on her sleeve. "I'd even bet I could kick Kiki's tail right now!" "Is that a challenge?" Kiki
said smugly" "You're darned right!" Queenie yelled. "Meet cha in ze forest, Noon." Kiki replied. "I'll be
waiting." Queenie yelled after her.
Kiki arrived in the forest at exactly noon while Queenie arrived 15 minutes past. "I thought you said you'd
be waiting. Not me" "Queenie just scoffed and said "Filthy Commoner felines." "In case you aren't
aware," Kiki hissed darkly "I am the daughter of Moonshade and Luna! The pride of the Crescent Clan! I
am the heir of the Crescent Clan, or princess in your terms."
Queenie said "The Crescent Clan is just a legend. It never really existed!" "You need to pay more
attention in history! I guess you were too busy flirting with Bonza to pay any attention." Kiki hissed. Then
she thought about going into Shadow form to whoop her canine butt, but she figured she wouldn't need
that much power for such a weak girl like Queenie. Queenie leapt at Kiki to attack but Kiki swiftly and
easily avoided the feeble attack. "Great Midnight, you're slower than Monkey man's will to take a bath!"
Monkey man lifted his arm and sniffed, but passed out from his own fume. Bonza snickered quietly. Kiki
did her own counter attack and leapt into the trees and landed silently behind Queenie. Suddenly, Kiki
shouted “Shile nay gumartes!” Bonza and Kiki shielded their own eyes to prevent evil images from
piercing them and then Kiki shouted “Winden Misay!” It caused Queenie’s dress to fly up over her
head. Queenie's face turned tomato red and ran away crying of embarrassment.
"Thanks for the warning." Bonza replied cooly. "No prob, mate." Kiki said smugly. That night, Kiki and
Bonza dragged Monkey man (Who was unconscious) into Queenie's bathroom. While Queenie was in
the shower, Kiki whispered “Awaren.” The spell made Monkeyman awaken from unconsciousness. Kiki
then said “Teindor.” Then before Monkeyman could notice, Kiki turned invisible and flushed toilet.
Teleporting out of the room with Bonza before the enraged poodle attacked the nearest victim.

5 - A small blue friend
Bonza and Kiki were walking away from Queenie's home laughing loudly. Their laughter echoed through
out the mountains. "Son of a monkey, Kiki, that was so much Ownage," Bonza said between breaths."
Did you see the look on Monkey man's face?!" Kiki replied with a loud purr of amusement and said "That
was great."
The two felines continued walking through the mountains until they found a cave. Kiki walked towards
the cave, feeling as thought she was being summoned there. Bonza followed with a curious look on his
face.
Kiki walked inside and saw a shining light coming from an oval shaped rock. Kiki picked the object up.
"What's that, an ice opal?" Bonza asked curiously. Kiki shrugged, but pocketed the strange object.
Suddenly Kiki heard a loud roar behind her. "Holy Monkey!" Kiki screamed loudly and with fur risen
rocketed towards the cave exit. Her way was blocked by a large white creature. It was a dragon. The
creature started to attack Kiki and Bonza. It suddenly stopped.
"A Shadow Mage," The dragon said curiously" and an ice warrior."
"Ice hoo da la whaty what?" Bonza asked scratching his ear. "Do you not know of your place among
your clan young feline?" The dragon asked softly. Bonza merely shrugged. The dragon replied, "Do you
have any clan of origin?" Bonza only shrugged again. "Very interesting," The radiant dragon said" and
do you know of your parent’s names?" Bonza shook his head. "I just sort of...grew up on my own." The
dragon nodded her head and replied "This is the one."
Bonza just stared with a puzzled expression. The dragon lowered her neck and beckoned the two felines
to climb upon her neck. Kiki and Bonza obeyed and the dragon exited the cave flying up into the
mountains. She flew for many miles. Suddenly and icy cold wind blasted them both. Kiki's fur raised and
she shivered violently. Bonza however was used to it. The dragon flew into a small camp. There were
many snow leopards there. "Tundria, who are these two you bring?" asked a female snow leopard.
"Blizzaria, I have come with FrostFang." Kiki and Bonza exchanged confused glances. Blizzaria looked
upwards toward Bonza.
"Frostfang..." Blizzaria said voice full of emotion. Bonza and Kiki climbed from the Tundria's back.
Blizzaria suddenly ran up to Bonza and caught him in a tight embrace.
Bonza just stared at Blizzaria puzzled and said "Who are you again?" Blizzaria smiled and said "Kinzai
smiles upon you." Bonza's eyes suddenly light up and he hugs Blizzaria back. Kiki walked towards them
both and said "I am officially confused." Bonza started to tell Kiki of his past.
"I was born in the Snow Clan. I lived here with my family in my child years. The fire clan attacked us
because the leader of the clan fell in love with my older sister Kinzai. Kinzai refused to have anything to
do with him because he was selfish and always picked on me. He decided that if he couldn't have Kinzai
no one would. He ordered his clan to attack snow clan. My sister was in the battle and she performed a
spell which would defeat the fire clan but it would cost her her life. I can still remember my sister’s
words. "The harsh fire may defeat the snow spirits, but with every snow clan death,we all become water
and we douse the harsh fire." My sister died short after, with the fire leader's last breath he cursed the

volcano to erupt. He did not have enough power to cause eruption just an earth quake. The quake
caused an avalanche and I got lost in the crowds. I was washed away with the snow. I ended up floating
down a river and into frill neck forest. I lived there a week until I saw you by that river. That’s when I
rescued you from the falls."
Kiki nodded. “The same clan that killed my parents killed your sister, too." Kiki's anger caused her to go
into Shadowform. Blizzaria gasped and said "Kiki of the shadow clan! You survived too?!" Kiki nodded
grimly and said "If you'd like, I can convince all the clans to fight against the remaining fire clan."
Blizzaria performed a bow between leaders and said "I would appreciate it with my life." Kiki nodded.
Suddenly Kiki's pocket started to move. She returned to her normal state and pulled the glowing object
from her pocket. The object cracked as a tiny blue dragon came slithering from the egg. Blizzaria smiled
and said "This one yours, Tundria?" Tundria bowed and said "Yes." Kiki picked the young dragon up and
extended it towards Tundria. "I am sorry for stealing your young." "Fate has called you here young feline.
Fate has given you this dragon. She is yours."
"Cerulia," Kiki said ", will be her name, then."
Edit: Fixin more grammar problems. T.T

6 - A Black and Blue Opponent.
Kiki and Frostfang, this is Bonza's real name, traveled down from the mountains carrying the small
dragon. Cerulia gazed up at Kiki and squeaked. Frostfang gave her a small piece of a hamburger from
when they passed McDonalds. (XD)
The small dragon ate it thankfully and burped fire on Frostfang's hamburger. Frostfang looked at his
charred meal and pretended to cry over it.
Kiki laughed loudly and said "We now gaze upon FrostFang's ruined meal and rejoice in all the happy
memories we spent with it in its short 3 minute life."
FrostFang pretended to sob loudly while Cerulia looked at them as though they'd lost their brains. Kiki
simply laughed loudly and replied "It might take you awhile to get used to my lame jokes." Cerulia
pretended to cry over the ruined meal. Kiki asked for the burger and she put hot sauce on it and set it
out in the open. She hid FrostFang and Cerulia in a bush and waited for a passing frill to come by.
A frill walked by a few minutes later and then ran away screaming with fire coming from its mouth with
Frostfang, Kiki, and Cerulia walking away laughing. Months later, Cerulia had learned how to fly and
breathe fire. Kiki and Frostfang were flying on Cerulia's back and they stopped to rest.
Kiki was feeding Cerulia when she saw a flash of orange race past her. She regained her balance and
saw a Tasmanian tiger poised to attack. "Where is she!?" the tiger yelled at Cerulia. Cerulia backed
away and hissed a warning at him. "Whoa, wait a tick!" Kiki yelled. "Where's who?" The tiger pointed at
Cerulia and said "She should know!" Kiki said "WHO!?" "A golden furred dingo named Shazza." the tiger
replied with anger in his eyes. "Whoa, wait Ty," said a darker Tasmanian tiger behind him. ", the dragon
that kidnapped Shazza had black wings, this one has blue."
Ty relaxed and said "Yeah, now that you mention it, Sly." "Well, Ty, was it? We just got here and have
no clue what is happening." Kiki replied calmly. “A blue dragon with black wings kidnapped my friend,
Shazza. It grabbed her by the shirt and took off with her.” Ty said, on the verge of tears. “Well, Cerulia,
are you ready for your first battle?”
Kiki said. Cerulia yowled happily and took off with Ty, Sly, Frostfang, and Kiki on her back. The five flew
off in the direction the dragon went.
This chapter is dedicated in memory of FrostFang's Cheeseburger.
-Breaks out laughing-
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